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THINGSTO THINK
ABOUTIN 55
tr'rom in and around the Lodge several
good ideas have been heard which deserve consideration. They're on a wide
variety of subjects and if you have an
opinion, send your ideas in writing
to
the management,
Indian Lake, Central
City, Pa.
Should Gas or Electric Golf Carts be
allowed on the Golf Course? Most Country Clubs permit the use of the electric
operated carts.
A GoIf Committee
for the Lake? A
representative group to make rulings on
the standards of the course as it is expected
to
become
more
and
more
crowded. Also, in line with this, how
"Chiidren's
ijrbou'. a
GoIf
Etiquette
School" ? They wouldn't
be allowcd on
the course until they had completed this
course. Because golf is such an etiquette
game and is enjoyed more in proportion
to the etiquette practiced, such a school
would be an advantage to the children.
Decide on a 'class' of sailboat for the
lake. Such a move toclay wili rnake it
easier for the Lake to sponsor sailboat
racing in thc coming years and will assure a sutficient number of competitors.
Any suggcrstions for Saturday morning
Cultural
Classcs? These courscs have
been rvcll-attcndcd. If 1'ou have an interest in somc subject, bring it up. Maybe
other Indian Lake residents rvould be
interested in pursuing it witlt you. It
could add to your enjoyment.
Think

about

dancing

instructions

for

conlinued on poge 3

NOTICE
The SMOKE
is your
SICNAL
paper. It should largely contain information
of interest and importance to the reading audiencc. Suggestions of contents, features, articles, information, format, or circulation should be submitted in writing to:
SMOKE
SIGNAL
c/o INDIAN
LAKE
CENTRAL
CITY, PA,
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-65,,TIIEYEARTIIATWAS!!
'The year that was. It was a great year. For Indian Lake it was the
year it came of age. Neurcomers and pl'opel'ty improvement rverc the
chief reasons that Indittn Lake enjoyed its gt'eatest year. Indian Lake
l'esidents, both old and new pafticiprrte(l in the manv exciting happenings
of the past year. Let's take a moment to revietr, the man-v events of 1965
as written for "posterity's sake" in the pages of the Smoke Signal.
the Smoke Signal and the winners were
interviewed
monthly
in the PERSONALITY CLOSE-UP column. In the course
of nine month's compctition, rve had five
ildividual
monthly winners. They were:
Mitch
Withrow
in March
and August;
Nick Papasoff in April; Dr. Bill Lascheid,
May, June and Novcmber;
Don Corbett,
July, and Lynn Donner, September and
October. It was a torrid race with each
winner working hard to cop a monthly
prizc.
Of course, the contest was culmiirated
in the last Smokc Signal with the announcement of Dr. Bill Lascheid, Mitch
Withrow, and Lynn Donner as winners of
the top three Grand Prizes.

I N D I A NP R I N C E S S E S
''I'wo cha|nrrng
and bcautifui Indian
Lnkc Princcsses found thcmsclves, alrnost
ovcrni€iht, clcvatcd to thc regal status of
roisnino

f}reanq

"

Miss Janct Smith of Somersct, Pa. and
Linda Stoddard-Donner were named
Quecn Maple XVIII and Laurel Highlands
Snow Queen rcspectively during the past
year.
Since then Miss Stoddard became the
bridc of Lynn Donncr and Miss Smith is
weli into her fleshman year at Shippensburg State College.

WIN-THE KEYWORD
Nineteen hundred and sixty-five
saw
the second Indian Lake Travel Contest
boom to undreamed of proportions. Participants vied for fabulous prizes and the
facc was neck and neck throughout the
nin,' nronths of comp('tition.
Thc

contest

rvas charted

monthly

in

5ER\'ICE5BOOM
The Indian Lake Service Corporation
rcported at their April, 1965 Annual Stockholder"s nrecting that financially speahing
the Corporation was in good shape and
that all projects rvere coming along as
conlinued on poge 2
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S'fl TALK
by
WILLIEKLEIN,IndianLakeSki Pro

Well, we're still waiting for a good consistent snow-fall. There was some good skiing over t]le New Year's week-end but other than tJrat there is little to report.
One interesting note is almost 18 inches that Boyce Park, an Allegheny County Course,
has been able to maintain. They've done this by having two men work throughout the
night on t-he'snow machines', sometimes in freezing wcather. They are aiso using
an advanced 'air gun' which runs cool and can bc uscd for long periods at a time. The
new snow making. equipment
of Indian Lake has finally arrived
and should be installed by Jar. 20th.
To continue our discussion of equipment begun last month, let's consider your choice
of boots and bindings.
The boot one chooses as a beginner is normally dependent on the budget. Remenlber, how-ever, +'trc boots and ttre bindings are your source of control and fherefore, certain standards must be met. The troot must be snug when laced for maximum
support; yet, the toes must not touch the front leat}rer. The heel must be solidly held
within the boot so that lifing will not allow the heel to leave the insole. Also, the boot
should be fit with one pair of heavy socks arrd when laced properly should never be
so tight as to bind.normal
circulation.
The bindings lock the ski to the boot and secure tension will allow the skier to
initiate and complete his turn. The majority of skiers from beginners to experts use
a binding wit]- some sort of release factor. The boot is released by a sharp twist or
a forward thrust. lte time taken to familiarize yourself with your release is important.
ALWAYS CHECK BINDING.
Good skiing.

-WHAT A YEAR!

Continued from poge I

expected.
In particular,
reports
were
finalized on purchase of Fire Engine, Inhalator, Snow Removal and Road Paving
costs. Indeed, all of the roads on t-ire west
side of the lake, east side access roads,
and access roads to the peninsula were
paved during the past year.

LODGEIMPROVEMENTS
Perhaps, greatest of aII 1965 accomplishments was the ambitious plans for
expanding the Lodge, unveiled in March,
1965 and recently completed.
Included in t}le new lodge addition are:
IndoorTOutdoor
heated swimming
pool,
pool lounge, stag lounge, locker rooms,
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expanded dining room, new kitchen facili
ties and a very unique nursery system,
designed to aid mothers in finding the
time to pursue Indian Lake's various social and cultural activities. The new addition alleviated a serious space problem
at the lodge and has added greatly to the
enjoyment of all who call Indian Lake
their second home.

SOCIALDOINGS
Of course the whole of "The year
that was" was permeated with successful
and sometimes hilarious social events.
The year was kicked off with the Queen's
Testimonial Ball, honoring Indian Lake's
two queens. This was followed by a succession of Contest Parties where happy
residents learned of fartastic winnings.
The first Stonycreek Party was held
successfully and will become an annual
event.
The August 8 Ski Show, promoted by
Bob and Pat Barron was a huge success
and drew a lively crowd to the banks of
Baltzet Point. As you probably remember the highlight of the show was Bob
Barron hanging precariously from a kite
above ttte inviting waters of Lake Stonycreek.
The teens kept the Lake buzzing with
their monthly "A Go Go" dances and
hay rides. Country-Western was big in
'65 as the country boys of
Somerset
County introduced the Pittsburgh city
boys to the sound of the fiddle and the
steel guitar.
The Harvest Ball, the Christmas Dance
and the New Years' Eve party are still
fresh in the minds of aII of us. The
decorating committee for all these affairs
deserve a big hand for the tremendous
job they did.
Fashion shows tumed up big in '65.
Several successful showings of the season's attire were held at the lake with
the ladies giving them enthusiastic support.
And of course, the very funny party
we remember is the Halloween shenanigans ot several residents.
conlinued on pogc 4
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POW
Wow-o<D\

Oh Yeah ! With the expanded dining
room and facilities this column should be
able to expand too. More people mean
more tidbits for Pow Wow consumption.
These are the latest words from the
last stool on the far end.
Looking above, the beautiful flower
boxes over the bar were arranged by
MRS. HART
We're not telling but
who was the charming lady who lost her
shoe New Year's Eve and where did she
find it?
OH YEAH!
What a
year!
BOB LONG'S motor scooter
really works-he has proof that he rides
it. . . . There are two halves bf venison
in the freezer. They were donated by
those two venerable hunting legends,
MERLE JOHNSON and AL COUCH .
What to do with all that "deer" meat.
How about a "Wild Game Dinner"? It's
being planned. Look for news of it in
future Smoke Signals
OZZIE and,
JIMBO, those two reknowned 'mixologists'
are
experiencing
illusions
of
grandeur. They think of themselves as
magicians as they demonstrate their
newly acquired 'glass chiller' to any
person or body who'll watch
. . QUESTIONS for the new year: Will T. O.
SMITH travel to Pinehurst, North Carolina on a "Sam Snead Scholarship" to
prepare for the defense of his crown next
summer? . . . WilI the LASCHEID's ever
return from beautiful Hawaii
or, will
they return and say: "they saw nothing
as beautiful as Indian Lake?"
Will
anybody get to see WILLIE KLEIN fall
down on the ski slopes?
Will ART
POORBAUGH make a comeback, a la
ARNOLD PALMER . . WiII BOB BARRON ever come down to earth on his
kite?
Where is Julie Sham?
and finally will your good friend make it
to the tennis court this year to lose tlrose
pounds that hc keeps promising to fight?
OH YEAH!
It was a great year.
This year should be better
OH
YEAH'! . . . Oh yeaht . . . oh yeahl. . .

SOCIAL SCENE
The scene is ever-shifting from good
times to better. More and more residents
are having Sunday dinners at mid-day
at the Lodge.
Coming in the next month: Feb. 4,
Square Dance Night. I'eb. b, Regular Saturday Night Dance. Feb. 12, Sweetheart
Dance. Bring your valentine. Feb. 19, the
Cherry Tree Dance, honoring the father
of our country, and Feb. 26, our first
LUAU, a Hawaiian spectacular. And a
good chance that the new pool will be
the scene.
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L O O K I NT
GO ' ' 6 6 "
The fnrits of '66 are more than dreams or promises. Most of them are already in
t}te preliminary stages or on the planning board. ReaI quick, some of the coming irnprovements are fantastic to think of.
Look for news of a new 18 hole Championship Golf Course desigrred by a national
figure. The course will sprawl over the peninsula arrd will provide a picturesque setting
for future homes.
Look for the new Airport with its 4,000 foot runway ard parking facilities for private
planes. The runway wiII be on the neck of the peninsula. It will feature 'commuter
service' to Pittsburgh and other key geographic locales.

GOIF COURSE
RE.DESIGNED
Plans are being finalized to modify
the present golf course in an effort to
improve its playability.
As it now stands, the changes call for
the golfer to go from the number 3 green
to the old number 4 tee. But instead of
driving the "dog leg to the left" the golfer
will now tee off down the old number 7
fairway with its pond on the left.

Look for all road paving on t}te peninsula, itself, to be completed. This improved access to the peninsula will aid
the mobility of residents, the appeal of the
peninsula, t-he progress of peninsula projects and of course stimulate the building
of homes on sold lots.
I-ook for the balance of t}te water lines
to be installed and in working condition.
T'his too will stimulate building and add
to the appeal of previous "virgin lots".

Making old number 7 the new number 4, par 3 hole, necessitated that old
number eight becomes number 5, old
number 4 becomes number 6, old number
5 becomes number 7, old number 6 becomes number 8 and number 9 remains
the same.

Look for all obstructions to be removed from the lake. The great sport of
boating wili become even better in the
days to come.

The change is expected to improve tee
accessibility from preceding greens; it
will provide anotler par 3 hole by modifying old par 4, number ? hole, and it
should provide better and more challenging golf to everybody's dismay.

Look for Indian Lake to become a
full-fledged borough of its own. A petition
to this effect has already been filed under
proper conditions and all evidence points
to the fact that it will be favorablv received.

THINGSro THINK
i:.:'"Y.: rrom
pose
r
residents of all ages. Probably be held
on Friday nights. Would add to every
ones delight.
Think about some new types of entertainment for the Lodge dances. The management has New Orleans Jazz (Gut
Bucket music), Country-Western sounds,
a n d Latin-American Rhythms. Bands
from the Pittsburgh area could be imported to provide the sounds when a
local band is not available. Also, consider the incomparable Harold Bettors as
a guest combo some night. His trombone
is well-known in the tri-state area.
Finally, when you buy a plane for our
new runway, stay away from the 'tail
wheel' types. You'll find other types, better suited to the mountain weather and
its peculiar air streams and pockets. Use
of the air strip will be limited to nose
wheel aircraft only unless carrying an
air taxi certificate.

Look for a tougher Golf Course in '66.
Certain changes on the existing layout
should improve t}le playability in terms
of handling crowds but the pars should
be tougher. The new number 3 hole, with
its pond, will be one 'beautifui, golf hole.
Look for tJre new and beautiful Indoor,/
Outdoor Pool to become a hub of Indian
Lake activity. The effects of this improvement in terms of the benefits to
the residents will be measured for vears
to come.

T'hese are a few of the things to Iook
for in '66. The future of Indian Lake without a doubt is solid and bright. Every
move is designed to maintain the integrity and privacy of the Lake while they
wiil automatically raise the value of every
resident's investment.

'vd 'Altc rvulNlt
19001 t)tvl NYtoNl
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_WHAT

A YEAR!
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People make for a good social whirl
and at Indian Lake the people are the differencc. With a great ycar bchind us, the
coming year of 1966 should bc an even
"hntrnnior"

The Memorial Day Golf Tournament,
played under the Callaway
syste m of
scoring, was won by a femininc darkhorsc, Polly Poorbaugh. She was one of
the few women entcred in the cvent.

rroor

Best g hole score is still
ner's par.

A P U F FO F S M O K E

PLENTYTO DO

dttrinq thc voar
T l' s a t i o b c t w t , o n
'Spccdy Eddy Specht's boat launching and
Ralph Guarino's bacl(ward trip clown a
hill on a bicycle'.

Sevcral ciubs and activities flourished
during the ycar.
Thc cLlllllral series began; ski clrrbs anci boatirrg clubs made
lheir rnnnelrner.
rs
did thc art
Of
'sailing'.

SPORTSCENE

1965 was the ycar that }Tct'lc Johnson
almost won thc "Top Bucli" :Lrvar'dfrom
the Gun Club for his hunting prowess.
Tl 1,.r,. 1l^ -- , ,,. pr',1 j'i:t:t- :-.:.d Nrrk

The opening of Indian Lakc's Winchester Franchised Gun Ciub highlighted
the sporls arcna. Tiris uniquc concept in
shooting features a network of skcet and
trap ranges, a small borc riflc and pistol,
indoor range, a gun shop and a lounge.
Top attraction, so far, has been Lhc three
dimensional moving "running
deer tarset" ' This tnrsol is mounted on a trianb ' .
gular track which carries the rcal-life target at various speeds in and out of the
foilage.

Tt wa.s A srpll
Smith

succecded

tnlrrnament and T.O.
Poorbaugh as the

Art

Wag-

With tire nen- Gun Club, the Rifle
Leagucs flourished
as did thc Bowling
Leagues.

That was the year that POW WOW
was born, much to the chagrin of our
n-rany friends. The best item to appear

The most dramatic action of the past
season occurred on the links. Thc fat-nous
charge of T.O. Smith is rvritten forcver in
The chamthe golflore of Indian Lake.
pionship tournament saw Smith overcome
a great lead of Jack Butlcr's; it sa\t' Don
"monLandis' title hopes smashed with a
strous" triple bogey on par 3, eighth hole
and final bogies on numbers 70, 71, 12,
15, 16 and 18.

Paul

Papasoff joined thc nranagement staff .
And the Char Grille Roonr was formaily
opened.

OH YEAH!
All in all, it was a really good year.
1966should bc the grealesl yesr yct. Thc
thanks the many rcsidents
managcment
for co-operating with them in making it
'lhc hosl vo:tr vct And
looks forward to
the coming onc with "enthusiasm."

T.O. is a great champ.
Club Champion.
His cool play on the final nine is comparcd i,l'ith the bcst, relatively speaking.
Elsewhere, a riew golf fad, Scotch
Ball FoLlrsomc, caught on. This game is
It feaenjoyed by both men anci womcn.
tules happy conrpetition try mixed teams.

The Smoke Signal will again chart the
course of the Lake as the future unfolds.
Any suggestions on ways to improve the
contents, format, or the effectiveness of
the Smoke Slgnal wiil be considered. Or,
lf you havc items for the Smoke Signal's
POW WOW column, fcel free to submit
thpm Anvlhino in qond tastg and Of interest will be considered for publication.
'66.
See you in

